Axonal regeneration by chronically injured supraspinal neurons can be enhanced by exposure to insulin-like growth factor, basic fibroblast growth factor or transforming growth factor beta.
To test whether known growth factors could promote the regenerative reponse of chronically injured neurons, we exposed the injured adult rat spinal cord to insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1), basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) or transforming growth factor beta 1 + 2 (TGFβs) 1 month after creation of a hemisection lesion. At 1 week later an autologous peripheral nerve graft was apposed to the rostral cavity wall and 1 month later Nuclear Yellow (NY) was used to retrogradely label neurons that had grown an axon into the graft. Neurons capable of axonal regeneration after a long term (5 weeks) injury were double labeled with True Blue (TB, provided at the time of hemisection lesion) and NY. Exposure to any of the three growth factors, compared to a PBS-treated control, resulted in a significant increase in the total number of regenerating supraspinal neurons, with the greatest increase after treatment with TGFβs. Treatment with TGFβs or bFGF led to a significant increase in the number of regenerating neurons in 6 out of 7 major regions (excluding the motor cortex) contributing to descending spinal pathways. Treatment with IGF-1 promoted significant regeneration only by reticular formation neurons. These results indicate that exposure to specific growth factors can enhance axonal regeneration by chronically injured neurons, thus overcoming one significant challenge to the repair of long standing structural damage to the spinal cord. © 1996 Elsevier Science Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.